currently compiling his own list of presidential pardons, would see to it that the horrendous life sentence handed Pollard in 1985 be commuted to time served.
One hopes that the president will pay little heed to the editorials gratuitously denouncing Pollard, or to the news stories quoting unnamed sources in the intelligence community coming in from the cold to pepper the Oval Office with passionate pleas against any clemency.
Particularly galling, though, are the potshots from two former Justice Department prosecutors the politically ambitious Joseph DiGenova and his former assistant David Geneson who effectively bargained Pollard out of a trial by promising not to seek a maximum sentence. Now they've come out of the woodwork to argue that Pollard deserved exactly what he got, slinging new charges never brought before a judge or jury.
All the latterday accusations, whether based on fact or passion, are virtually unassailable because they either relate to No other person convicted either of treason or of Pollard's lesser transgression has ever garnered as much public and private support, nor from as wide a crosssection of academics, laymen, professionals and politicians. Certainly no one has ever attracted as much sympathy from local, state and foreign governments.
Nor has any of this to do with an intramural debate among Jewish groups. Much to the contrary, they have shown unusual unanimity in calling for clemency. Everyone from the Canadian Jewish Congress to the Chief Rabbis of Denmark, France and South Africa have sent letters to President Clinton. Virtually all the major American Jewish organizations have done the same.
Mr. DiGenova first showed his sense of fair play on the courthouse steps when Pollard was sentenced. Although the government had not asked for a life term, its chief prosecutor said even then that ''he will never see the light of day.'' Here's hoping that Mr. DiGenova is wrong that the American people's more genuine notion of justice will prevail and that Jonathan Pollard will indeed make Clinton's List.
Kenneth Lasson is a law professor at the University of Baltimore. Grandson, 12, admits killing Shabazz But he says her death was not intended 'Blushing' ear is no cause for alarm Senator's wife recounts terror, helplessness as victim of obsessed stalker Minor's future arrives early Rookie didn't expect to make a start at third this season Wrestler found shot dead family has lost five sons Latest tragedy apparently a suicide
